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is a great pleasD..re for me to be here with ysm. this afternoon in 

Raleigh~ North Carolina. 

I am also glad that my subject today "Justice in the Reconstructton 

Period."" 

That is directly aligned with one of the most important problems VJf1ich 

confronts us today and closely allied with what has absorbed a good deal of 

my attention lately. 

I think, and I am sure you vlill agree with me, tl1at it is sOlnething to 

whj~ch v:e can well devote a lj:t:tle time and thought this afternoon. 

Hore than a year ago hostilit.:Les ceased the ~{esterl1 Pa8ific in World 

War II. LegallYlthe war is not yet over, but of course for lJractical pur

poses J rie are now well into postwar period what I may term the 

"reconstruction" period., 

A more fitting tit.le, perhaps, VJould be the Htransi'~ion" period between 

wartime conditions and the enrlli.ring peace for which our whole country, and, 

by no means least, your own state of North Carolina, contributed and sacri

ficed so valiantly·" 

Btlt the term "reconstruction" lS appropriate to my Sl.1. i)ject today, for we 

have 'renlized for some time in Lepartment of Justice that some reconstruc

tion in the wheels of j1).stice VJolJ~d be essential to meet and solve the problems 

confronting our courts in the period following the victorious conclusion of 

hostilities against the Germany controlled by the Nazi Party and tl:e Japan 

controlled by its war....monger+ing :'1:i.li tary clique .. 

We harbored no ~":ishful thGu:~hts that cominr:; of the lon~= anticipated 

VE Day and VJ Day v·/ould be a me<~ic panacea curing all the ills of crime. 

On the contrary, we feared -that those ills, whic~l have been festering 



ever since Pearl Harbo.r, VI.Quld break loose and spread their poison at an 

unparalleled rate when society, released from the threat.· of ,danger:from 
I;. .:.: ';0: '. v'\ . .'. ~ I') '. f ,j, • 

eutimies 'on both sides and flooded the sudden return of- Triil:J-j_ons of-'m.en 
~ .. l- , 

V/110 had been trained for total v.'arf'are and inculcated with doctrj.nes .com

pletely alien to all concepts of our peacetime civilizatj.on" r:ould 'be 'forced 
• , '4 .: .', • • ,.~'. '. ' : .... • ~ , , ' 

,almost} overni~;ht to readjust itself froM war to post'f1ar eCOnOIi\Y. 

-Those fears, :: can assure you, "{iere borne out by c~iJ:ie statistics which, 

bec~inriillG even before the last 'year of peace, ra:pid1y y,10unted '~o_ unprecedented 

heights A 

. Nineteen forty..two:J 1943., and 1944, all 'saw 8.fJ1.ountinc:: Cl:78SCendo :of 

crime. 

Nineteen forty...;.five.was worst of all. 

That year saw the greatest increase j.n crime ini··the .'iifteel1:::y.e.a:cs.",'sin~e 

th€ -JTedel"'alBufeau of Inv~stigation started keep:Lng :-nation~Vlide statistics. 

~he ·estimat.ed num1::)er of 'major infractions of lawcoTYJlTlitted;·in'l945· was 

nearly one million six hundred tholls§,nd, an increase"'of p:r;actically one 

hlmdred sixty-two ·thousand over 1.9440 

This, 'of c6.urse; does 110tincludeseveral million··lesser·offenses. 

I ..was shocked to learn·'.t.hat in two thousand cities, with a cOT1.bined .p~pu

lat:Lon of sixty-five million, the actual increase 'in' seriqus crilTl.es in 1945' 

came- to 12.4%. 

Robberies 23%, auto thefts 18%, burglaries 17%, murd~r 10%, martsl~ughter 

rape 5% -- these figUreS,,~:~l(e sorry.readi;ng and provid~ ,fqod fQrt~o.ught. 

have doubtless read art.~cles in your news~a:rers di~.?:·l:lSs;il1~ the 

arrival ofa postwar crime wave and rr:aking dire predictions, for' the future.• 
',' .' • - ';""" t :, J \.. ...~.. .." ' 

,: lJehuva files of clippin$~ j.n the Depart~ent from neW$!)aIiers in nearly 


every city in the country which remind me, every time I look at them, of the

! .. , . 
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stereot;yped simile t.hat so and so, if laid end to end J vlould. reach to the Fiji 

Islands a.nd back three or four t:Lmes vIi th enough over -to cover a couple 

of counties a foot deep. 

uniform Crime Reports +he'oJJ•• _J_.~ f.! rst 'hall"" of 191.(,.1"-" ; __ 0~Clle'..... _ rl u. the 

Federal Bureau of Investigatior:, conta.ined the first ray of li::;ht, such as 

it is, 'which has penetrated the clouds of the bleak outlook for rising crime .. 

They do not paL'1t a rosy picture or dispel the gloon by any Ineo,ns. 

Quite the contrary' -- they shorT that crime is generally still on the 

.upsv{ing. 

However, they do ~"eveal the stat.istical decline in. years, and that 

in one of the most i!1lportant juvenile delinquencyc;; 

Against this, however) ml).st balanced the fact that the total number of 

arrests rose 13%; that althou:;h crime rate ~emains hi~;hest in the large 

cities.? j_t rose sharply in the ones and inc~easad nearly 20% in rural 

areas; and that young offenders constitut.ed the largest single Group of l~,w 

violators" 

Thirty....five percent of all pe!'sons arrested were youthful or 

juvenile offenders, but half o!~ tl1em were in the 21 to year-old bracket 

and a substantial number of the remainder were 19 and 20, above the uJual 

conception of childhood" 

This may mean that the juvenile delinquen'~S of the war years are now 

approaching and entering their 203, but it also seems to show that the chi1d

ren nOVi reachi.ng adolescence are of a police problem. than their irnmedi

ate predecessors. 

Hhen we look at the over-all ricture, we realize that a big job confronts 

us all -- the courts, the gove:-cnr:ent, federal, state and local, and the people 

in the ad'Tlinistration of justice the reconst~uction period. 

http:reachi.ng


It is irl'!.Dossible to find arr.1 one clear cut reason for the upsvving in 

criminal activitie,s ~ 

Eost analysts S6em to agree that the so-called H''oru.talizin:;l1 effect of 

VIar isntt the cause, at least so far as returning servicenen are concerned" 

801',le police authorities and sociologists are said to attribute the so

called crime 'Nave to unempJ..oyment and plant shut-qowns in the reconversion 

period, and to the v1far' s effect in dis rupting hOlllelife. 

I-IG.vever, reconversion adjustments have not produced any v;irle-spread 

economic depression which might tend to promote serious unrest and disorder

liness" 

Only some two million em.ployable persons are without jobs and r'lany fields 

of industry, and co nmerce are still trying to obtain su.fficient help. '

He do know that war fS effect on home life, homes broken by entry upon 

;nilitary duty, by pa:cents f emp103i1:1ent in war plantsJ and by t.he hi::;h divorce 

rate, has contributed its share and FLore to the up-turn in crime, par'~icularly 

juvenile delinquencyQ 

but that is only one factor and sounds like a rgther vague explanation 

at be.st -- almost as vague as referring to Ifgeneral postwa:r unsettlemE?nt" in 

t.ryinc to explain conditi.ons of this kind. 

0n the whole, v'..'e are still a long way from knowing vrhat VIe need to know 

alJol'..t the reasons for these. cl:'ime waves' that sweep the nation froT!l time to 

time; and perhaps still further from knm~Jing how to preven·~ them. 

Apparently no nation has solved them yet .. 

Criminal offenses in Icndon's metropol::Ltan area ha.ve ,been averaging 

around fifteen thousand per P1on7Ghj in Germany, France and Italy the volume is 

even Greater; and lawlessness has been so co:nmon in some areas that it appears 

to be the no~al condition. 
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Kill paragraph 5 on page 5 and make it read as follows: 

tilt has been estima.ted tha.t there are six million law 

violators in our population today~ who have transgressed 

all types of la.w, both major and minor. t1 
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~le l~now what to do after the crime is committed. 

I}ut now is the time to t'"lrn our effort.s, like. tbe Chinese 

do?tor, to prevention rather tl;an cure. 

vJhat can we do nO\N to ease t,~1e tranaition from war to peace, to insure that 

the 8;,·lbo1 of justice will not stand still tY\.:~tj will stride fonrlard, its torch 

held high, in the reconstruction period? 

'fIle war has left its imprint upon both the lar·;breaker arid the law 

enforcero 

Arrayed against them are some one hundred fifty thousand e:lforcement 

officers. 

That they need the h~lp of everyone against these heavJ odds as never 

before is evident. 

I cannot help but think of :~~our youthful NewYork crii:1inals lilho might well 

be called pioneers in the ap})licat.icn of war-developed scientific techniques 

to their business of 'burglary. 

Police found these four yrJ1;.ths usin~ walkie-talkie radio eClPip':,ent to keep 

in tOUlch with each other while t,hey :.8re COITunj_tting their crimes. ' 

Desides, they v'iere developin:; sp<3cial infra..-rodlight equipT'l,ent, in order 

to be able to see in the ,dark 'Vvithout being seen by tho;police. 

They VJere finally caught ,..- not becau.se of any flaw in ·~heir ultra modern 

scientific apparatus, but beca-;'1S8 tho:! succ\:1'1lbed to the aze-old human failing 

of spendj.ng too much money in put.lic places. 

Hhile one perhaps feels an invITard measure of admiration, for such youthful 

in£;enl~ity, which does at least re:C'lcst the adaptability oft.he :,oun2:er genera
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tion to the scientific age wLi.ch ,we are living, we are sobered by the 

thou~ht of just how far the underworld may go in making use of modern science 

to commit its crimes. 
,'I 

If c:'L"'Tlinals do adopt thf; latest methods J v'i9 are in for sarile hard work. 

There is comfort in the fact, howe'Ver, that even walkie-talkie crooks 

will have to go some to keep ahead of the Federal Bl.l.reru of Investigation in 

evadinr; its brand of scient:!.fic crim.e detectiono 

The sv.rest deterrent to crime that I know of is certainty of quicl< and 

severe plu1isrilllent. 

If rAspect fo~:, and observance of the laV'J is to be maintained,; redoubled 

effort and cooperation is necessar~:- to insure swift and sure justice. 

Hot only do criminals take every advantage of antiquated enforcement 

methods in a day when speed T!].llst fla.tch speed, but the~- haye all too often 

learned from experience that they stand a good chance, if cauGht, of having 

the case break down through long delays or, at v':orst, of being released from 

prison after serving only a short timeo 

AII·too often, conditions seem made to order for 
" 

the arrested criminal. 

Local jails are sometiJn.es dilapidated, and badly r;tana~ed, easy for 

prisoners to escape, and destructive of the morale of the men v,[110 vvork there. 

" Cri.lTd.nal laws sometim,es seem designed for technicalities, loopholes and 

legal absurdities that hamstring prosecutions. 

Even\after conviction, local parole and probati.onproceo.ure may break 

dmvn. 

Scarcely a week passes \Nitllout !leWS of som8 parol?e 1s relapse into crime. 

I dare say that often his release VIas a nroduct of bad judirlent, faulty. 

rules, or Dot:l.• 
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Escaped convicts and those improvidently released most obviously create 

a hazard to society. 

You recall the notorious John Dillinger, perhaps the all-time nv.blic 

enemy nt.:unber one. 

In the short space of a yearJ he was paroled by Indian~ state authorities, 

en;3ineered the jail break of ten convicts from an Indiana state prison, and 

escaped twice himself from county jails in Lima, Ohio, and Cror:n Foint, Indiana, 

before the Federal Bureau of Investigation finally put a stop to his murderous 

career. 

Unfortunately, many of our, states and -localities are ill :)repared to cope 

with widespread crime. 

lIe need throughout the cquntry adequately paid, well-manned police depart

ments -- not a national police system, because law enforcement in a democracy 

should rest in t~e c0111munity whe~e it is administered -- but thorOUGhly trained! 

up-to-the-minute, non-partisan controlled local police. 

He need throughout the C01J.ntry reforms in cri!ninal lans which will make 

it 11,possible for unscrupulous lawyers to effect delays by quibblin~ over words 

and technicalities until the question of guilt or innocence J-S lost sight of 

and forgotten in a maze of demurrers, pleas in abatement and other dilatory 

tactics. 

Iavv suits have been turned :Lnto [ames of wits \ivith victor~r hinging upon 

the success of counsel in dusting off some forgott~n relic of medieval English 

law and using it to coufound the court. 

He have abolished many of these tactics in the federal procedure and I 

urtZe the states to follow suit. 



lIe need throughout the countr,y a c~lsade to clean up dilapidated, obsolete 
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by trained, eXIP-erienced persG:1nel. 

1,10 need criminal courts which will iI;lpose, when the f;;iW"ts warrant it, 

stiff enough sentences to deter. t.l:.:.e lawbreaker and his pq.rtners in crime from 

future lteprea.ations ~ 

I can say to you without i\::.ar of contra.diction that 'the vvheelsof justice 

2.:lCl the l}rocedural machinery in ·~he federal criminal COul"'tS' are now oiled as 

never before. 

T~le machine has uJldergon.;; a transformation from a timeworn, hand-cranked 

model to a sleek streamlined postvJar job. 

The new Federal Hulas of Criminal Procedure, effective 12.st Harch, elimi

nate most of the old technicalities and provide for si~ple, unifol~n a.nd inex

pencive just~ce in all the federal courts :tn the United S"t,ates. 

As lawyers, I· can assure :rou that they stress the protection of every 

defendant. 

Th.ey give him many new benefits in proper cases -- a S111111nons instead of 

a. warrant of arrest; change of it8nUe t.o a different judicial dlstrict for local 

prejudice, even to a different s"~ate if the prejudice is state Ylide; additional 

time to appeal; and tw years instead of too months to move '::'or a new trial 

for nevJly discovered evidence. 

For the indigent d'efendant, the courts, in their discretion, can subpoena 

witnesses at govE:';:'nment e;~pense an;:r:·!here in the United states instead of only 

within a hundred miles of' the place . of trial, and they Cwl dire-ct the iZoverh

ment to pay his .lavfyer' s expenses in taking depositions. 

But the govern~:1ent and the criminal courts them.selves J to say nothing of 

the c::eneral administration of jUGtice, benefit just as Greatly as the defendant. 



7he Rules make two of the rJ.ost effective and long needed reform.s in 

l:istory for speeding up crin:tnal cr..ses. 

Eighty-five percent of all defendants in the federal c a:-imi.nal courts plead 

GUilty and do not fight the charges against tha--n. 

Ilule 7 permits theI!1 to waive indictment and consent to the filing of an 

inforrilation, and Rule 20 permits fugitives arrested fa:- from o(,he scene of the 

crime to transfer the case to the place where they are arrested for entry of 

guilty pleas. 

The amount of tiI'11e and expense already saved by eli1:unating Grand jury 

and removal proceedings in countless cases where all the defendant. wants to do 

is plead guilty and get it over with is beyond description. 

IIoreover, a defendant may no longer cause delay by stepping across a state 

or district line and resisting removal" 

There are cas~s in the fede:!7al reports where it took the goverru?lent as 

much as two years to remOve a defendant, though the actual distance might have 

been no greater than from downtown I1anhattan to Brooklyn in another district of 

the same state, or to :Hewark just across the. river in New Jersey. 

Novv, when an arrest is made in any district of the same state or in a 

different state, but within one hundre<;3 miles of the place lihere warrant was 

issued or the crime committed, TIule 40 eliminates the elaborate removal pro

ceedings of the past. 

I am sure that you will uaraon m.e for digressing into the new Federal 

Criminal Rules • 

. I know that as lavv:rers you llave a profound in~erest in then because our 

profession was so inst.rumental in advocating them a~J in holp~-ns the Supreme 

Co'urt draft them. 

It vlO::ld be hard to omtt them. from my subject because they add as much or 



more, so far as the federal criminal. courts are concerned, to the admin'istra

tion. of justice in the. reconstru.ction. peri~d ~s any other ene thing. 

They came at an atl.spiciol1.s tm.e. 

Bu:t. some other j;leaSUres ;.!ould help justice to emerge victorious in the 

fight against increasing crimeo 

1111e need for certain thin~s t.o aid the federal criminal cou.rts becomes 

more 	arJparent every dayo; 

He need a p~blic defender system in the federal courts.• 

IV predecessors in the Jepartment. a,n,d I have advocated this for years. 

Uhile Rule 44 of the new Rules assures every poor defendant of the oppor

~ul1i~y to have assistance of court-appointed cOMsel, it does not and cannot 

,.provide for the lawyers'. recom.pense. 

Only legislation c'Ould do that. 

In conformity with the COl1stituti'on and in fairness to t!le defendant, 

he must be given legal aid if he cannot pay for it;. and in the federal courts 

we. see to it that he is eo providedo 

Dut in fairness to the legal proi.'ession, as I am sure you will agree, 

lavJYers should not be forced to ~Jear an oppressive burden of work for which 

they are not compensated. 

For example" take the recent sedltion. case in t,he District of Columbia 

where the court-appointed lawy.ers went through month after !7J.onth of trial with

out pay "lhile their own practice suffered ~ 

i'.. public defender system. v!ould. be a great boon to the bar~ vvould assure 

the needy of adequate legal .assis·~allce" and wou~d relieve. courts vilth swollen 

crininal dockets of the burden of making appointment after appointl71ent in 

:thdividual cases. 

He need uniformity in the qu.alifications of jurors in ·i.:.Ile fec~eral courts .. 



At, present, their competency varies from state to state, depending on the 

lavJS of. eacho 

Ncitl'ler the Federal Civil Rtlles nor the Criminal Eules could solve vds 

problen for we can_flot have the ql".aJ..ificatiol1s of jurors in tl~e aD-me court 

clepenc~ upon one thing in ciiril cases and upon another in c rininal cases oJ 

A statute on the subject liQuId be a notable reform. 

I hope that the excellent vvork done by the ~judicial Conference of Senior 

Circuit Judges will solve this' problem~ 

He need to solve the problem of juvenile delinqtl.ency ar1.d the :routhful 

offender. 

T1:is :is one of the sub,jects nl-t.:tch has long been at the head of my "must" 

list and has' bean brought home to me more and more since becoming Attorney 

General. 

Not, long after I took of1.'::"oc" I v:.i..sited a correctional j.nstitution near· 

t.he District of ColU'4biao 

'T' + ..,.. ., v'dla" I' '-- crOY';uea ~j '1' .t.10uslng .C0110J.vlons, ".1..' J.. saw was appa.L ln~ :Llrs ..... t ff da en. ers 

mixed rlith repeaters, and a lack of supervision in educatlonalancl recreational 

proGr8.lTI.s. , 

This convinced ?":Le that we get busy and I came to realize that juve

nile delinquency -- its preventi.on, control and correctio:l -- can not be 

seGregated to federal, state 'or communit:r levels, beca·u.se it is too big an 

issue. 

So we decided to tackle the problem and last February ~7e invited a 

relatively small group of i:J8ople to l'}elp us • 

. They came frO:P'l federal depa:l."tJr:.ents '" s tate groups and :)rivatev/elfare 

ac;encies. 

Their· report was Shol"t and sweet. 
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Teen"':age crL'7le must be attacked on the broadest possi'ble basis. 

He Ire vl/orking on that ri~!YG now together with hund.redsof public and 

private ac:encieso 

In NO"v'ember, our Departmerrt is going to hold a three-day iYational Con

ference for the Prevention and Gontr')l of Juvenile' Delinql.1encyo 

~Ch.i,s will be only -t,he start" 

Jased on the Conference report, vIe, vdll pick up the ball alld. vvo:,k out 

somethinG concrete and constrcictive in this vital field" 

Ue have had a Federal Juvenile DelinquenGY Act since 193~;",' which has gone 

far in helping us rehabilitate our erring youngsterso 

But it does not 60 far enou13h in two important respec'ts." 

First, it does accomplis!l the :Lmportant objective oi""I)rOSecllting'the 

child offender on an information charging juvenile delinquency instead of on 

an indictment 'charging wlia~ever felony the' boy or 'girl cOf!1Jnitted. 

Btlt even this leaves an inevj.table stigma; -its' specter may return to 

haunt the youth later on when he applies for a job. 
, ' ' 

IJ'Y answer is the so-called Brooklyn Plan which has been sllccessfully used 

in the Eastern District of Heyv York. 

It is a sort of informal probation system. 

Thel"e is no formal prosecution; instead the yC?ungster, is placed under 

the probation officer t s supervision and, if he makes· good, he enters tnatu.r.ity 

'with a clean record. 

Second, the' federal statute I'eaves off at too early an aGe. 

Its first section says that it applies to persons seventeen years of age 

and under. 

He have always interpreted this la!}-guage to include boys and ~irls up to 

their ei~hteenth birthday, but there is SOlTIe fee~in'g that the Act stops at the 



seventeenth birthc:iay~ 

Legislation is pending "vvll:tch r:ould TIlake it plain 'tilat l?-:rear-olds are 

within the Act's protecti.on, bdt even that 1.s not enou.gh. 

In the opinion of physioloGists and psychiatrists ~ t~'lelTC2,r~f01J.r ~rears i~ 

a28 'H~lich represents final intellectu~l and emot+pnal 

':Chat j.s the age taken in youth' correction legislation in Great Britain 

and California" 

There is an .hiatus between :the point where the Juvenile Delinquency Act 

S-(,0i;S and the point where the :rotrt,h becomes a man" 

The errint~ :Y'oungster from ei:~hteen to the early twenties must be given 

67ery opportunity for rehabilitation so that he may take his place v·iith our 

useful citizens of tomorrow. 

He needs more specialized a:t:,tention and a very different kind of treatment 

than the adult offender. 

A tragj.c reminder of the fact that somewhere along the line, we -- every

one of us and government as well" state and federal -- have fallen dO'Nn, con

fronts us in the cold figures sho1Ning that .39.2% of all tr'Ienty-year-olds who 

are arrested, are repeaters. 

Over 41% of the boys and a. fraction less than 28% of the 3irls. 

T~vo-fifths J close to one-halJ: of our waywa.rd youngsters J are second 

offenders even before they are old enough to vote. 

This must not continue. 

I say to YOll that we haye no higrJ.er obligation th8.!l to :Lnsure that the 

boy or r;irl who makes one mistake is given a great deal better cl~ance than 

this of not becoming a second ofi'ender. 
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He are badly in need of leg:Ls~ation along the lines of the proposed 

Federal Corrections and Youth Authorit:r measure on which so much excellent 

work has been done by your ov:n Juc.ge John J'J parl·:er and tl"?e Judicia.l Con

ferenceo 

It is my hope that. t!'leir effcrts 1Nill soon bear fruit in ConGress. 

Yes, :.. t true enough that r/e are having a lot of cri-rne, too much. 

is true that sor::e of -('l1e criminals are young ;~en villo only a months 

ago Viere 'Nearing the uniform of '::'heir country.. 

But it is also true that many are the childl~en of the war years, the 

neglected victims of homes and society disrupted by a world conflict whose 

seeds nere sown before they '/lere corn. 

The rer'~ainder of the criminal elep-.ent drawn from everyrrhere:;· . truly 

the army of lawbreakers finds its recruits in ·every segment of our population. 

He are fighting postwar cr:ne wit~n every means at our co:nmand. 

Honths ago I directed all United states District Attorneys to redouble 

their efforts and to insist upon the severest penalty for serious federal 

offenoes. 

It is the only means whereb~t the decent lawabiding citizen caube assured 

of the protection 'his government oVJes hi.rn from the depredations of a rising 

criminal element. 

T:·iis handing out of adequate punishment to l3.tNbteakers cornlicted before 

the bar of justice should be follovled by every court in the land ... - federal, 

state" county, andcJ.ty. 

Eut :y-Cu ca.~ be sure that my DG};:,2.Y'trnent thour:h exertir::::: e-very· effort to 

stamp out crime vi;;erever found, rJill e:n.bark on no progran of lIwitch hunting" 

or hysterical pur:sing of groups v;~lose ideologies differ ·from ;y-o'U.rs and mine. 
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That is the way of the totalita.rian govern."Tlent which" to exist, m.ust per

secute and inflict the concentration camp on everyone vihose viens do not go 

right, dov.Jn the line with tl:.e dictator. 

'that tenet has no place III the United states either in the reconstruction 

or any other period. 

Our nation was not fO".IndGd, nor has it grown to its present Greatness, on 

any Qoncept of oppression of tr~,ose 'who disagree, ri;~htly or 'wrongly, with the 

majority. 

I can assure ~TOU that I shaJ.l EGVeI' cease to strive to protect the civil 

ri:;hts and the liberty of e\ieryone -- to treat a1l alike and fairly -- so long 

as I hold office. 

r have no fears for justice in the reconstruction period. 

lie need not be alarmed by the situation which the war hG.s left. 

There may be criminals, crimes, strikes, black ma.rkets and high prices, 

but there are decent people, too. 

They are the men and women, by the millions, who are Goina about minding 

their OHn business and dealing straight from the shoulder'with their neighbors. 

They are the average }\.m.ericans, the people who won the Vial" ab:'oad and m 

tr.e home front. 

They are the people who, cooperating with the courts and with federal, 

state and local law enforcement authorities, will win the'battle a~ainst 

postwar crime and insure t.hat j-J.stiice reigns in the reconstruction period. 
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